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ART FOR SALE
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CASA of the High Plains sponsonan art auction
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tion coincides with the Hays Arts Council 's
Gallery Walk. which is a stroll through the an

.1 .

galleries of downtown Hays.
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Vice president of
student affairs
accepts presidential
position at Tennessee
Wesleyan College

The Fort Hays State Tiger
accepting enrollment
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Thursday, during the summer
session. The center is also
fall semester, when it is open

from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.rn.,
Monday - Friday. For more
infonnation. contact Natalie
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I
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Unruh. director 628-4101.
Psych Club
The Psychology Club will
sponsor a party and picnic at

3 p .m. Saturday at Wil$on

Lake. If you have not been
contacted and wish to attend,

On your
mark, get
set, go!

please contact Marc
Praterelli. assistant professor
of psychology for infonnation. Everyone is welcome.

Volunteers needed
Forsyth Library is still in the
process of implementing the
Library of Congress classification system. Volunteers are

i

I

sessions will last 3 to 4 hours .
To volunteer, contact Janice
Basgall at 628-4431.

ID car-ds
Today is the last day to have
photos taken free of charge
for the new identification
cards . Photos are being taken

1

in the south lobby of Memorial Union. After today, the

A.A . Group will meet at

11 :30 a.rn. today in Picken
311 C. We will continue at
11 :10 a.m. Friday~ during the
summer. ~o come share with
us in rec overy .
Lines assl,;t.ant fflitor

Anyone intcre~tcd

in

being

usi~rant editor of " Line<, : ,\
Journal of the Art~ ... plea-.c
contact l..aNettc at 6~5 -51108

Blood P~"urt chttk
Swdent Health Center ...-ill
offer a free hlood pre\\U~
and pul\C clinic Wcdne\(Jay
in the Memonal Unuin lohhy.
A nur~ will he availahle to
answer any ,kin di~rder
quc,tion'\ at thi\ time. For
more information. conl.\ct the
cenrer at 62~-.S29:\

Staff wrtcer

Incoming freshmen and transfer
students have the opponunity to preenro II for fall semester classes.
Early registration dares for incom1
ing freshmen are Saturday, April 29;
1
Monday.May !;Monday.June 19. or
Monday, July 10.
Transfer students may register on
i Tuesday, June 20.
According to Lisa Heath, as!'.istant
dean of students. new freshmen "will
coordinator for Students
be able to accomplish a lot of different
with Disabilities, serves ice
taslcs .
cream during the Disability
"They can plan their fall schedule
Awareness Week ice
and get their ID card picture taken.
cream social In the Union
They have an opportunity t;:, visit with
Wednesday afternoon.
financial aid and residential life.
.. We'll even have people there to

books Saturday - Wednesday

The Campus Brown Bag

Janella lllldrexler

Jamie Scheck, Dighton
freshman, compete in the
wheelchair race during the
Disability Awareness
Week activity in Memorial
Union on Wednesday.
The festivities were moved
inside due to Inclement
weather. Disability Awareness Week began Monday
and concluded yesterday.
LEFT: Carol Solko,

I

and May 22-26. These

Campus Brown Bag

Partly
Cloudy

Partly
Cloudy
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45

68
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high standard of leadership in their

new role." Hammond said.

According to a press release from

the TWC news bureau office, the

Enrollment dates set for incoming
freshmen, transfer students

ABOVE! Windy Scheck,
Dighton sophomore, and

;!

needed to label and shelve

cost of the ID will be $10.

Sundav

Board of Trustees at Tennessee
Wesleyan unanimously voted to name
Dawson prcsidcnc of the college.
Boardchainnan Donald B. Reid said.
"Dr. Dawson will provide proven
leadership and has lhe ability to lead
this institution into the nellt century.
The Unl.Yeratty Leader
His qualification, energies and devotion are essential to provide TWC the
At a press conference Tuesday guidance and direction needed. Dr.
morning, Fort Hays State President Dawson and his wife will be not only
Edward H. Hammond said, "I'm very assets to the college but also to the
excited and pleased to announ~ the · city of Athens."
appointment of Dr. B.James Dawson
Dawson said. "It is with a true
as the 18th president of Tennessee sense of humility and honor that I
Wesleyan College in Athens, Tenn.'' accept the presidency of Tennessee
Dawson, who is FHSU' s vice presi- Wesleyan College. I certainly look
dent for student and institutional de- forward to being a pan of such a
velopment,joined FHSU in July 1988 splendid learning community. The
as vice president of student affairs.
rich heritage of the college speaks 10
Hammond said, "In his seven yem the fine leadership it has enjoyed
at FHSU, Jim has made a lasting con- over the course of the past century
tribution to our universiry. and has and more."
played~ major role in developing and
Prior to joining the FHSU adminmaintaining our special learning en- istrative team, Dawson was vice presivironment.
dent for student development at the
"There is no doubt in my mind that
Jim and his wife Karen will provide a See Dawson/p.3

Tots Nunury C.enter is now

taking applications for the

,

Saturdav

-

Dawson resigns

Tiger Tots

a.m. - 5 p.m ., Monday -

Windy
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The center is open from 7:30
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See page l.
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applications for this summer.
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Briefs

Weather
-,,. Fridav

tonight at Commerce Bank, 718 Main. The auc-

r,

,.
~\

~...

visit with the parents in a kind of
parent orientation This seems to work
really well.''
If new freshmen enroll at early
registration, they will also have the
opponuniry to meet their classmates
and ask questions of the student counselors.
"New students feel more comfonable asking current students questions . And I really appreciate the
effon the student counselors make.
They volunteertodo this. to represent
Fort Hays State University," Heath
said .
Heath said that previous surveys of
freshmen who have gone through
early registration rated working with
faculty and the coun~lors as the most

See Enrollment/ p. 2

Band programs allocated $35,000, appealed by director

travel. and they would also have to eliminate the pep band,"
Nogle said.
Without additional
At last night's Student Government As5-0Ciation meeting. SGA
money. students would not
President Audrey Nogle said Jeff Hinton, instructor of ml15ic.
be able to get the stipend
appealed the band program's allocation.
that they receive for par"Apparently, he contacted Dr. Hammond and said he felt he
ticipating in pep band.
SGA
wa~ treated unfairly," Nogle said.
"The student's stipend
The band was allocated $35,000 for nellt year. Acourding to
(or pay a student receives
No gel. Hin1on said he felt "$35,000is not enough to continue the for participating in band) averages about $200 per student."
hand program. as is."
Nogle said.
Without additional funding . 'They would have to eliminate all
Hinton requested an additional SI 0,000 to help cover some of

Ta.mml Battu
Senate reporter

alll\XXY;

the ellpenses the band has to pay.

hcost.ubout SSSOperstuden t for the uniform, stipend. etc. so
even with the additional SI 0 ,000, their fund would still be
insufficient. Nogle said.
"Dr. Hammond wondered whether or not there was a way to
pull that out of our allocations, and I told him there was no way
possible, "she said.
·
Nogle said 11.II the allocared money had al read;· been appropri·
ate.d to other organizations.
'They arc trying to find other way~ t o come up with this

See SGA/p. 3

HALO celebrates Cinco de Mayo
Weeklong of
special activities
scheduled in honor
of Hispanic culture
KareuMder
Sta!T wnter

The Hi1panic AmcriCMi L.eadenhip
Organization (HALO) will offer a
variety of cultural activities as they
~lchrare --Cinco de Mayo."
The festivities belin Sunday and
run through Friday, May 5 and the
puhlic ii invited &o attend all activitie.,.
Accordin I to HALO MICfetm')'. Dina
Rou, Lihenll ~ior. Cinco de Mayo

IT.COpi ZCS I bank~ the Frfflch
and the Meucw which occurred at

Pwbla. Medco on May .5, 1164.

"'The French were 1n1ckln1

Mexico.almost trying to takeoverthe
country. and they were going up
against lheM: bare-foot Indians, but
the Mexicans still managed to run
them out of the country." Rou said.
The weelt'aactivitics be(inwithan
international dance from 8-11 p.m.
Sunday at the Backdoor, basement of
Custer Hall.
Ross will lef'Ve u the di1e jockey.
'1 play for the international hour on
the campus radio Nation (KFHS). I'll

play lots of Mexican, c.ibban, ud
Brurna11 rr,iuic. Just all ltlnds of
music," Roa Slid.
Tuetday. there will be I pinau

bre.atina at IO a.m. on the Quad.
The children from lhe Tiaer Tou
Nurtury C.enter win be HAL0'1 special ,ueau. but anyone ts welcome.
'"Meltlcan ltldl have pinatat for
~ - awuan... IOUletimea on
the lilt day of ICbool. The hill0l'y la

ot.care. 1t•1jalt1ctC1leb:1E...
ROM Nid lhe JJ'MII ,rill be ftlled

with "candy, lots of candy ."
Wednesday. Nonnan Caulfield, instructor of history. will give a prcscn·
talion abour Panama at 7:30 p .m. in
the Trails Room of the Memorial
Union.
"He went on a Fulbright Scholar5hip to Panama last year and he's
going to show what he learned about."
Rou said.
HALO will spon501 another pinata
breaking at 3:30 p .m . Friday, during
an after school program at Washing•
ton Elementary School. 305 Main.
Additionally, the cenmk: works of
HALOmember Jorge VMqUez. Man·
haru.njunior. alona with the contemporary sculpture or An Hoemicke.
profes.10rorspecial educadoo. will be
displayed Monday through Friday in
Forsyth Library.
Rou aid that HALO is ..trying ro
,et men culture on campua. Acnaally
not jlllt campus. but eftr)'Where. We

don't focus on Hispanic people."
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Flag raising
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Preakteftt Ill Helftmencl aho_. off the new FH&U

flet 9' yeeten1ey•1 retirement ~fon.
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Moss-Thoma Oal)ery·ofM Rarid:
102. Fort Hays~ Uni~/ :. ···
graduate thesis cxhibitioai: Nqcih .
Shinde and Kathy Gregory ·

1-

The Stone Gallery, 107·1/2 W. Sixth,
Virginia Mattbews~Lalest Work .

2-

1<'" .

3-

Ellis County 'H is~cal Soc°~~-100
W. Seventh,
Annual Quilt
.
. Exhibition
.

4-

The Comer Garden, 700 Main. ..A
Stroll Throuah the Garden"

5-

Commerce Bank. 718 Main,·
Children's Art and CASA Art.
Preview

6-

Hays Ans Council Gallery, 112 E.
11th, 26th Annual Smoky Hill Art
Exhibition

7-

Emprise Bank Lobby, .1200 Main,
''Then and Now" Quilt_~bition

8-

Hays Public Library, 1~ -~ '
photographs: "Hays Before ihe '30s
Were Dirty"

9-

Bank IV Hays, 12th and Fort.."'Retlections of Kansas"

Spring Gallery Walk
hosted by the

Hays Arts Council

Neiman, Rockwell, Picasso pieces for bid

CASA to present second annual auction

Scott Aust

Editor In chief
LeRoy Neiman, Nonnan Rockwell,
Pablo Picasso and several of their
friends will be in Hays tonight.
That is, their works of art will be in
Hays as CASA of the High Plains
presents its second annual
an auction tonight in the
basement of Commerce
Bank. 718 Main.
CASA, Court Ap ·
pointed Special Advocates. is a non-profit organization which acts as a
child's voice in coun.
CASA eitecutive director DJ. Custine said last
year's auction was "a good
fu nd raising event."
"CASA relies solely on grants and
donations for its funding," she said.
Custine said CASA receives a percentage of the revenue from sales of
an work.
"The more that is sold. the higher

the percentage CASA gets," she said.
The auction will begin with a preview from 6-8:45 p.m. followed by
the actual auction from 9· l l p.m.
Custine said the preview is "a time
to get an idea of the prices."
'"This year, we arc grouping pieces
into price categories," she said.

Wine. cheese and non-alcoholic
provided by State of the Art, a group
from New York that travels from coast · beverages will be served.
Admission is free and people do not
to coast putting on this type of show.
need
to participate in the auction to
Custine said.
attend.
"We encourage people 10 attend.
Saturday, a stand up sale will take
This is an opportunity to see an work
that doesn't often come to Hays," place from 10 a.m. to I p.m. Custine
said this. is .for people w~ .n-e ~nqt
Custine said.
She said sure if they want to buy something
the auction tonight. they can come back tomorwas moved row."
Literature on how 10 become inup to coincide with \olved in CASA will also be availtonight's able. Custine said she would be glad
Gallery to visit with people interested in volunteering . CASA is located at I03 W.
Walk.
13, and the phone number is 628" W C
thought if 8641 .
Custine said the auction is "fun."
we did it in
"The auctioneer is very entenainconjunction
with
the ing. It is an education as well as being
walk, more people would attend," fu n."
Custinc said.
"This is a casual cvenl, geared toward first time art buyers," she said.
"Don't be intimidaled to come and
have a good time ."

"We encourage people to attend.
This is an opportunity to see artwork that doesn't often come to
Hays."
•D.J. Custine
Custinc said works of an are usually priced anywhere between S20
and S2SO.
"But last year a couple of prints
went for $10,000," she said.
All of the pieces in the auction are
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i Legleiter Liquor
: Sports editor :
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2001 Vine

625-5636

Old
Bud Jack Black
24 pack 750ml Milwaukee
$11.99 case $8.99
$12.99

IF You HAVE TO PULL ALL-NIGHTERS,

MAKE SURE You'RE IN GOOD COI\1PANY.
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Artwork displayed
throughout Hays
Karen Meler
Staff WT1ter

A variety of artwork in numerous
styles may be viewed tonight as the
Hays Ans Council hosts its Spring
Gallery Walk.
The free walk from 7 to 9 p.m. is
a stroll through the various art
galleries of downtown Hays.
Brenda Meder, executive director
of the ans council, said, "It's not
really an organiz:.ed tour. People
may stop by whenever they want,
and they can drop into the different
galleries depending on their
interests."
Meder recommended that
panicipants stan at the Hays Ans
Center Gallery, 112 E. 13th St.,
where they can pick up a list of
other gallery locations.
Meder said the gallery walk
offers the chance to view many
different styles of art in one night.
"We have just a wonderful
diversity . There's traditional work.
more abstract pieces. some incredible three-dimensional work. It 's a
very good cross-view of the state of
art in Kansas," she said.
The focus of the gallery walk is
the Smoky Hi ll exhibit at the Ans
Center Gallery. Meder said.
"This is the 28th annual Smoky
Hill exhib it. It's one of the oldest
art exhibitions in Kansas. The
exhibit is really a highl ight - it
draws a lot of people in."
In addition to the Ans Center
exhibit, the Hays Public Lib_rary,
1205 Main. will feature a photographic exhibition titled "Hays
Before the '30s Were Dirty."
Bank IV. 12th and Fort Streets.
will display "Reflections of
Kansas," an original art competit ion
and exhibition focusing on Kansas
themes.

The U.S.D. 489 Children' s Art
fahibit and a preview of the Court
Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) an show can be viewed at
Commerce Bank, 718 Main.
'"The Fort Hays art students who
plan to go into education will have
the chance to see what's going in
the schools as far as an is concerned," Meder said.
The Comer Garden, 700 Main,
will d isplay " A Stroll Through the
Garden," a three-dimensional
display located outside the restaurant.
At the Ellis County Historical
Society. 100 W. Seventh. a display
of quilts may be viewed which.
Meder said, "is a strong example of
folk art."
The Stone Gallery, 107 1/2 W.
Sixth, will feature the latest work by
Virginia Matthews.
Nagesh Shinde, New York, N.Y.
graduate student, and Kathy
Gregory. Assaria graduate student.
will display their graphic design
graduate theses at the Moss-Thorns
Gallery. Rarick 10:?.
"The gallery walks have been a
part of the operation of the arts
council for probably 20 years,"
Meder said.
"h gives students who are from
out of town a chance 10 get more
familiar with the community. It's a
wonderful social occasion. It
provides an opportunity 10 comingle with other members of the
commun ity," she said.
Meder s.i.id the gallery walk
partic ipants arc usually a good
cross-section of the community.
"I f you've never done a gallery
walk be fore. that's exactly wh y you
should do it. It's fun , it's exciting,
it's a wonderful cultural and social
experience." she said.

Enrollment/from p.1
productive part of the enrollment process.
The transfer process is a little dif·
ferent.
"We make the assumption that
(transfer students) have a better understanding than high school students
about what they need to kn ow.
They've already been in the college
situation."

Registration is from 8:30 a.m. until
noon. because "students have a lot
going on this time of year that they
have to get back for, such as track
meets and prom," Heath said.
If students can not meet on these
dates, a "walk-in" option is also available. For more infonnation, contac t
the office of student development at
(91 3) 628-4277.
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Militia Movemen·t

Briefs
High court strikes
down federal gun law
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court strUck down a
federal law banning gun possession
within l,000 feet of schools
Wednesday, saying th~ states - not
Congress - have the authority to
enact such criminal laws.
The 5-4 decision throwing out
the 1990 Gun-Free School Zones
Act stood in sharp contrast to a
longstanding court trend of deference to congressional power to
regulate interstate commerce.
Congress stole power reserved to
the states when it enacted the law,
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist
wrote as the court r=fused to
reinstate a fonner Texas high school
student's conviction for taking a
gun to school.
The school gun law "is a
criminal statute that by its terms has
nothing to do with 'commerce' or
any sort of economic enterprise,
however broadly one might define
those tcnns." Rehnquist wrote.
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy
noted in a concurring opinion that
most states already outlaw gun
possession on or near school
grounds.
But Justice Stephen G. Breyer
wrote in dissent that the ruling
creates a legal uncertainty that "will
restrict Congress' ability to enact
criminal laws aimed at criminal
behavior that ... seriously threatens
the economic, as well as social,
well-being of Americans."

Groups share one thing: paranoia
WASHINGTON (AP) - The mi-

cratic Renewal in Atlanta, a group
that monitors eittrcmist groups.
Membership is "predominantly
middle class, working class, small
business owner type people," adds
Noah Chandler, a researcher for the
center who has attended militia conventions.
Several of the figures who have
emerged in the bombing investigation seem to fit.
For example, Timothy McVeigh,
charged in the bombing, was an Anny
veteran who became a drifter. Authorities say he had tics lo two brothers now charged with conspiracy in
connection with bomb-making in
Michigan-James Nichols, the owner.
of a small fann, and his younger
brother Terry, an Army veteran who
became an independent military surplus dealer.
Norman Olson. head of the Michigan Militia, an organization that says
it kicked out McVeigh, is the pastor of
a Baptist church and owner of a gun
shop. Mark Koemke, said to have
been an associate of McVeigh, is a
janitor at a college.
Militia members view themselves
as under assault by federal a uthorities.

litia movement draws much of its
strength from economically struggling
white men, many of them veterans,
prone to believe in conspiracies, often
living in rural areas, fervently defending the right to bear arms.
Some members arc former college
professors; others never made it
through high school . Some insist they
are not bigots; others sec Jews, blacks
and foreigners as the perpetrators of a
huge, anti-American conspiracy.
While militia watchers underscore
that reliable data and a detailed understanding of these. groups is lacking,
rough sketches have emerged in the
days after the Oklahoma City bombing. Officials arc checking for any
links between the bombing and members of such private groups.
Clark. McCauley. a psychology
professor at Bryn Mawr College, Pa ..
and an eitpcrt on terrorism, said that
what is remarkable about militia members is that they are so unremarkable.
"We're nor talking about crazies
here. We're not talking about people
whoarenolongerhuman. We'retalking about people like you and me who
feel that they've been pushed too far,"
McCauley wd.
Political science professor Michael
"lnere is a readiness to sec conBarlcun of S yracusc U niversily agrees. spiracies," said Jerrohl Post, director
He says, "We make a substantial mis- of the political psychology program
take and eventually underestimate the at George Washington University. "It
danger if we simply assume that ev- is a theme and it is deep wi thin human
eryone engaged in such organizations psychology in general and is espeis ignorant or disordered or patho- cially apt to become pronounced at
logical."
times of socioeconomic stress."
A series of incidents has fueled
These feelings may not be fully
to
for
membership: the federal raid on sepafanned when a recruit joins a militia.
ratist Randy Weaver's Idaho comsaid McCauley, but become magnipound in 1992; the burning of the
fied within the closed loop of the
BOSTON (AP) - A large new
Branch Davidian compound in Waco,
organization.
study suggests that biology, not just
Teitas, in I 993; passage of the Brady
poverty, is to blame when teen-age
''The horsepower is in a powerful
gun registration bill in 1993 and of an
binhs tum out badly.
group
dynamic in a group that is ever
assault weapons ban last year.
About 13 percent of all children
Members often learn about the or- more closed to outside opinion,"
in the United States are born to
ganizations at gun shows. 'They are McCauley said. 'They are hennet iteen-agers. Statistics have long
predominantly white a nd male. aged cally scaled. They're only talking to
shown their babies arc especially
18 to 46. Many served in the military one a nother. Under those condition s,
likely to be premature and underand belong to a Christia n religion, there ·s no brake. There's no reality
sized.
according to the Center fo r Demo- check."
The reasons for this have never
been clear. But because these young
mothers are often poor. ill-educated
and from racial minorities, m any
eitperts assumed their living
conditions, not their age, eitplained
Susan K. IUU•
course continues to 22nd Street. Catheir pregnancy problems.
Staff
wrtter
nal and on to 27th and Hall.
The new work challenges this
"One of the 1nops will be in the
belief. It found that even middleThe citiz.ens of northwest Kansas Dillon's Sto re parking lot at 27th and
class teen-agers are almost twice as
will join together for a good cause Hall." Solko said.
likely as older women to deliver
Sunday
when they participate in the
'Then the walkers continue down
premature babies.
2
5th
annual
March
of
Dimes'
Hall
Road and back to the Union
Just how the mother's age
WalkAmerica.
where there will be refreshments and
co ntributes lo prematurity
Registration will be at the Memo- something to cat."
unclear. 'The researchers speculated
rial Union at t p.m . Participants will
Nelson said. "There will be people
that teen-agers' bodies are still
pick up an infonnation packet and there to help walkers warm up. Ham
growing and therefore may be
then wilt find sponsors to contribute radio operators will be moni toring
competing with their fetuses for
donations.
1be walk will begin at 2 everyone on the course."
nutrients.
p.m.
Understanding prematurity is
S ponsors can be neighbors. coJeff Nelson. Hays Walk.America workers. or local businesses. Some
important b«:ause it is the lead ing
chairman, said, "People will register companies will match the amount of
cause of newborn deaths. Babies
born loo soon simply cannot survive inside the Union a nd then gather out- money their employees raise in the
side for the walk to begin ."
walk.
outside the womb, no matter what
carol Solko. WalkAmcrica com Walkers can be individuals or
doctors do.
mittee member, said the course mea- members of a team. T1lC number of
sures nearly five miles. but people do participants on a team is unlim ited .
Vedder
not need 10 complete the entire coune.
"La.st year we had mothers push-

Study says biology
partly blame
premature births

FRED HUNT / UnlY91"Slty LNder

Challenging catch

Brandon Buah, Clay Center senior, atretchea to catch a frlabee while enjoying
the warm evening Thuraday In front of Picken Hall.

WalkAmerica begins Sunday Investigation of former Pitt

is

Jams without
the Pearl in the south

CARRBORO, North Carolina
(AP) - Rock musician Eddie
Vedder popped up at a nightclub
here to jam witho ut the Pearl.
Vedder joined headliner Mike W a tt
at Cat's Cradle on Monday night.
Derek Powers. who works at the
c lub, said the g uitar player a nd
singer for Pearl Jam also plays
drums with Ho" crcra ft. which
opened for Watt . "W e didn' t know
he was going 10 be here until he
walked in the door," Powen s.aid .
..One of the reasot11 why they didn' t
publici1..c it was they did n't want it
IO be like a PCMI Jam show."
Powers described Hovercraft as an
..instrumental, improvisational.
multimedia band."

The walk will begin at the Memo-

rial Union, continue to the Brooks
Building then to Main Street. 'The

ing their babies in strollers (during)
the walk." Solko said.
Nelson said S igma Phi Epsilon

fratern ity ' s tire truc k will following
the route so thm,c who cannot fin ish
the course will get a ride back 10 the
Union.
"'The re will be first aid and refreshments alo ng the ro ute for the
wal kers at !;Cve ral locations," Nelson
said.
Participants will be awarded prires
for the top i~di -.·id ual and the top
team .
" Everyone panicipating will re·
ceive a wrist walle t and a 25th anniversary March o f Dimes medal o n a
ribbon," Solko said.
"Door prizes w ill also he given
a way . These prius are from local
merchants and e veryone is eligible to
sign up (to wi n ) even if they don ·1 go
o n the walk: · Sollrn said .
"Ma ny local merc hants and husinesscs have contributed to m ake the
WalkArnericaasucces\:· Nelson -.aid .
Mo ney raised will go to the Marc h of
Dimes.

University of Evansville, Evansville,
Ind., for four years. In addi tio n, he
was dean for stude nt developme nt for
three ycan, and spent nine years a.,
directo r of financ ial aid at the same
insti tution .
Dawc;on alc;o ha<, held pm itions at
Madison\lille Community College,
Madi,;onville . Ky ., and India na Boy \
School. Plai nfield. Ind.
The Indiana native ·s profe!lsional
memhcrsh ips include the National A\sociatio n for Student Pc™">nncl Adm inistrator.. Midwec;t lnterfratemity
and Panhcllenic A1.wc iati on. and t~

More than

map.line Tuesday wd they did

no(

Most o f the respondents, like
rnapzine'1 readen. are
betweal 18 and 35 and have
auvenity educations, wd the
ffiOlt of the

mapune's editor-in-chief, Yelena
Myanikova. And 77 percent o f

them admit 10 masturbating.
Aboul t.700 women responded to
lhe _.-vey queation1. published in

die ma,azine'• November-Decem-

bu edition.

A ss.ociatio n for Studen t J udic ial Affai rs. He has heen the coord ina tor of
t he Natio nal Col legiate A lcoho l
Awareness Weck Training Conference and has c haired the State Ta\ k
Fo rce o n Financ ial Aid
Daw~ n recei ved a hac hclor o f art ..
degree in <.0<: io logy and a ma .. tc r o f
ans degree in guidance and coun~l i ng from t he Uni v e r <iry of
Evansville.He earned h1~ doctoate in
higher educatio n adminim-a rion from
Ind iana Uni ve"ily 1n Bloo minitton .
Ind .
He will he11in ar TWr Jul) I

SGA/from p.1

half the women in a poll released in
the Ruuian edition of Cosmopolitan

haYe eex often enough.

TOPEKA, Kan . (AP)-Attom ey Board o f Rege nts spent several hours
General Carla Stovall says the inves- in a meeting on personnel matters that
tigation into former Pittsburg State was closed to the public.
Wilson said in a news release April
University President Donald Wilso n
6 that policy differe nces with the rehas nothing to do with PSU.
She said in an interview yesterday gents regarding his work at the Thaithat Wilson' s fund-raising activi ties land uni\·ers ity we re the reason for his
for the International University in resignation.
Stovall said she asked for the inThailand arc what is being examined
by the Kansas Bureau of Investiga- vestigation after t he regents· meeting
and in rcspon~ to infonnalion protion.
Stovall said the KBI probe is no t vided to her.
Although Stovall doesn' t usuall y
connected to Pittsburg State. but said
she cou Id not comment beyond that. comment o n the ~ope o f KB [ inves" What we are looking at is the fund - tigations until they arc clo.-.cd . she
raising activities for the Thailand uni- said the information she released
versity," she said. " lt's not connected Thursday was in response to rumors
circulating about the inve~tigatio n and
to Pittsburg State University."
No charges have been brought Wilson· s resignation. She estimated
against W ilson, who stepped do wn as the investigation would take three to
president of Pittsburg State o n A pri l four more wee ks. " I'm a Pittsburg
7. a day aftcr he rcluctantlyanno unced grad," Stovall ~ id . "Dr. Wi h o n was
his resignation and two days after the a great President for the Uni versity,"

Dawson/from p.1

Russian women say
they get too little sex
MOSC OW (AP) -

State president continues

IMTTHll!W A. iHiHCDI I lJft)www Af i..dlW

Rick Kelly anc;I the Solld Gold Drifters

••"9• tM Mft1
audNnce WedflMClay nltflt.
Rick K.,ty

•unt1er the •••••..k" •Ith the ualetance ot the
The MICllenoe WM t.wlt9d up on •tave to become
KelJ'• •1o1c1 Qotcl Dttftera.• Ketty..,.• warteity of oowr aonp •• well n .ome
of Ille OWft IMllfbC.

S 10.000." Noirlc c;a id .
However, thi~ amount would ~till
not he CllO\lgh to co"er all of the
hand" s expcns.e~. so they would sti ll
nt'cd to do some fundraising 0\lcr the
~ummcr.
Nogle told senaror.i that if the band
to SGA requestina money neu
ye.at. the im portant thin&toremcmhcr
i, Iha! without thi, elllra money. the
, 11K!l"nt~ -... o ul<I 1-..:- hurt

Noa~ reminded the ~ arc that they
"need to protect students fi ru and
fClf'Cffl011."

In ocher husineu, Tra" i~ Cri te~.

uc:cuti ve a,,1~tan1. a.d ,cd ~ nator\ 1f
they would he in1erc,1ed 1n vo lunteer in& to help with the AIDS name quilt.
'The name quilt i~ a quilt that ha., the
nam~ of \llctims who have died of
AIDS. A ~tion of the quilt will he
on di1playon Sept. 21-24 at Fon Hayi
State 'i Omu Memonal Coli~m.
"It would he good fOf u, to do fof a
community ~ rvice pmjf'Ct," he t.aid.
Fi nail ) . 11'!(, (.Cnale rn:~cnted No1\e
with a Jift. It WH Black ' , l...n , [);c:.
tionary to a.ui1t in NOile ·, further
education at the Univenity of Kansas
law ~hool ne11;t ye..
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From the.edit~r~s desk. • • .person
Limiting

to act violently.
free speech rights,

As the full horro~ ~-tlae

Oklahoma City tragedy begins
to take effect, many Americans
are left wondering, "WhyT'
Why did this have to happen?
Why did an unbalanced person
decide . to blow up innocent
people?
1be "blame game" has already
started ·across the country.
Some have blamed talk radio
for giving the perpetrators the
rationale for carrying out the

bombing, :
.
.Others blame the paramilitaiy
organiz.adoiis, called militias, for
creating the atmosphere which
led to the bombing.
Though some of these militias
are bent on the destruction of the
United States government, the
responsibility for the bombing
lies with those who carried it out.
Nothing Rush Limbaugh, G.
Gordon Liddy or Howard Stem
says should cause a rational, sane

throush laws aimed at talk ra-

dio~:will.not prevent someone

who·is unbalanced from doing
something similar to the Oklahoma_City bombing.
We're never going to be able
to regulate what is in a person's
head. If someone wants to blow
·something up, there is precious
little we can do about it.
·
But taking away rights is to
live in fear, and that is something none of us wants.
-editorial by Scott Aust
·

Mirror, Mirror:

'Wfio S tfie vainest of tfiem a((?

E

. . ' ; .'. ~

.

.,.. ,.

~

ven if we don't want to admit it
we are all a little vain, some of
us more than others.

Vanity is a strange governing force
in most people's lives, including my
own . It makes us do things we
wouldn't do for any other reason, but
to defend our pride.
A vain person isn't necassarily vain
in every situation. Some people are
vain when it comes to appearance (i.e.
hair, clothes. car), while others are
vain about talents and personalites.
Vanity is why you just had to have
new Nikee shoes for junior high track.
(But they couldn't be like anyone
else's.)
It's why you made your roommate
promise not to tell anyone that you
locked your keys in your car while it
was running. (No, that wasn't my car
at the post offi~ la.st winter.)
Vanity is also why you do something stupid when your friend says.
"I' II give you a dollar if you do."
We all know that a dollar isn't worth
much, excq,t on Thunday night11. So
it obviO\uly wasn't fOf the money.
shocked
Instead, it' s your friend's
t
look. and the story he tells about your

daring actions that
made you do it.
A sense of pride
always seems to
come with making
your friends laugh,
evenifwhatyoudid
made it seem you
had no pride to begin with.
It's kind of funny
when you rcaliu
how many things
you do just to appear "cool."
(Four doors were not on the list of
options when I bought my first, or second, car.)

But is it so we look better in our own
eyes or someone else's?
To me, that is the difference between
being vain and confident.
Confidence comes from inside a per·
son, while vanity seerm to be fueled by
the reactions of other people.
Vanity is what k ~ a person from
writing a '1..etter to the Editor," just
because you don't want to sign your
name. After-all, the whole campus may
consider you to be a political activist
from now on.

My "'anity is what makes me cringe
as I accelerate in my car. I can just
hear the remarks like "Get a new
muffler." (I have to find room for a
new muffler in my budget.)
The Wicked Queen was vain when
she looked in the mirror asking "Mirror, Mirror, on the wall, who's the
fairest of them all?"
What made her an e"'en more "'ain
person, was her reaction when the
mirror said, "Snow White."
The mirror is symbolic of vanity.
After all, a dressing table with a mirror attached is called a vanity table.
and a small case containing a mirror
and face powder is called a vanity
case.
Even though we sometimes relate
vanity with an over abundance of !!elf
confidence, i5 it really that negative?
If vanity helps people feel better
about themselves, should we still associate it with an inflated ego?
Realistically, many people lack an
ample amount of seJf confidence, ,o
maybe being a little vain isn't so bad.
After aJI it is much more simple to
knock a pcnon's confidence down.
than it is to build it back up.

:.

-
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Life's lesson:

Always keep fresh clothes handy

W

e've all felt it.
It begins with a falling
sensation in the stomach
followed by an intense feeling of being
too hot. Visible signs in some include
a reddening of the face.
I'm talking about embarrassment.
You know, that sick feeling you get
after slipping on a patch of ice in front
of gaggle of the opposite sex.
The spelling of the word even makes
sense. Em-barr-ASS-ment. You can
only feel it if you make an ass of
yourself.
I have become pretty immune to the
effects of embarrassment. I found this
out while perfonning one of college's
most important rituals - drinking
beer.
A drunk friend, as drunk friends are
apt to do. knocked a full glass of beer
into my lap.
· The rest of the people at the table
. burst into laughter. I guess that's better
1than bursting into song.
Now most people who I have ob·
served getting a drink spilled on them,
react like it's battery acid.
Either that, or they look for someone
to punch. I did neither. Actually, I kind
of liked it because the bar was too hot.
and the beer really cooled me off.
Because of my reaction. or lack
thereof. they stopped bursting with
laughter and resumed filling their
gullets with hops and barley.
E"'eryone seemed amazed that l
wasn't upset. So I eitplained I had long
I ago been desensitized to embarrassment.
I can trace this back to several
inciqcnts from my childhood. .,
My first brush with embarrassment
was in the fifth grade. I was a drummer
in the band. and each afternoon I had to
walk home lugging my drum in a huge
black case.
This case was so immense it could
hold drums, books, coats and even a
four-year old girl. I know this because
my friend Pat and I stuffed his little
sister in it once.
Anyway. as I was trudging home one
day, I realized I really had to go, if you
know what I mean. I hurried as best I
could toward a Texaco. J made it to the
Teitaco. got to the bathroom in plenty
of time .. . and my zipper was stuck.
Talk about bladder control problems!
To pee your pants is one thing. but to
do so in a gas station's restroom is
quite another.
I wanted to wait until closing to
leave, but I lcncw I couldn't. After
running the gauntlet of the group of old
men who gathered at the station to
gossip, I walked the final eight blocks
home with the front of my jeans
soaked.
Several similar embarrassing episodes followed this one as I grew up,
including as a high school freshman
falling down in the lunch room in front
of the senior class, backing a car over a

Thought of the day ...
"Whenever two good people argue over principals,
they are both right."
-Marie von Ebner-Eschenbach
Auatrtan noY8Hlt

1905

I .

-

friend's mailboJt
and driving two
miles with it
wrapped underneath
the car, and occasional falling
incidents.
However, the
most embarrassing
moment in my life,
the one that desensitized me completely, happened
when I was a high

school junior.
Most people feel safe in their own
homes. Doing something stupid in
front of family members, or a small
group. is not quite as bad.
One sleepy Saturday afternoon, I
decided to take a shower. The only
person at home was my dad, who was
watching TV.
I proceeded to take my shower. After
finishing, I realized Lhad not brought
any fresh clothes into the bathroom
with me.
"Oh well," I thought. 1 then made the
fateful dedsion to walk naked though
the house to my bedroom which was in
the basement.
This turned out to be a bad decision,
the kind they call a "learning experience" after the fact.
My dad was talking on the telephone
as I walked, buck nekkid, down the
hall . My attention was focused to the
right on the TV in the family room.
Remember in Driver's Ed they tell
you to always first look left at an
intersection? This is a good rule to
follow in everyday life.
I don't know what caused me to
swing my head to the left. A noise
perhaps. Maybe some movement. All I
knew was that I was not alone.
Imagine if you will the stark raving
horror you would feel if you walked au
Maturtl in front of a family friend. Now
imagine this person is your high school
math instructor. And his wi fe.
Can you imagine the panic that
would overtake you at this moment?
What would you do?
I did the only thing logical. I kept on
truckin' through the family room and
around the comer to the basement
stairs.
As l passed my dad, whose jaw was
literally on the floor. I whispered.
"Sure wish somebody would have told
me they were here."
I hid in my room for almost three
weeks.
The thing I have learned from my
embarrassing moments is that life is
one big learning experience.
No matter how much you think you
lcnow. and no maner how cool you
think you look or act, life is going to
throw you a big humble pie curve ball
to set you straight.
I also learned to always take fresh
clothes into the bathroom with me
when I shower.
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Mel's

DINER
Dear Ruden,

1would like to begin this week's column by saying.
"What the hell is up with this weather?" I don't know
about you, but I'm ready for a little sunshine. I'm tired
of looking outside at gray clouds and dreary skies. I
know the weather is getting me down when I don't
even want to chase women and drink beer. So, I want
everyone to pray really hard for wann weather. I just
hope there is a Coors Ugh, God and he's listening to
me!
Dear Mel,

I feel like a good friend of mine is going to get
himself into serious trouble. He has been dateless and
pretty lonely for sometime and just recently met a new
woman. They've only gone out on two dates, and he is
now going around telling all of us that she could be the
one. Usually. all ofus guys would be happy because at
least he's getting a little.
The only problem is she is a loser. Her parents still
support her, and she's 25. My friend just recently
graduated and already makes $30,000 a year. We all
know she is using him for his money. How do we wake
my friend up?
Good Fritnd

Dear Good Friend,

Unfortunately. I do not think there is anything you
can do. If your friend has been lonely for as long as you
say, lean bet he is not thinking logically. All of us guys
have been there before. I suggest you just let your
friend have fun fornow. If things get really out of hand
you might mention something to him. But remember
that you run the risk oflosing his friendship. After all,
it is his money and his life. Is it worth ruining a
friendship over? When love is involved he will always
side with her at least 9 out of 10 times.

Campus
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Dear Mel,
I have just recently heard about the new faculty/
student dating policy. I am appalled that anybody
has the right to regulate who I choose to date or who
I don't choose to date. lt is none of their business if
a professor and I decide to become romantically
involved.1 realiz.e the university is trying to cover
their own butt, but what about my rights?My point
~ing. where do these regulations end?
Frustrated with tht system
Dear Fnistrated,
I agree, and your opinion has been noted. Docs
anybody else have anything lo say?
Dear Mel,

Last week 1 read about the co-worker with bad
breath. I can relate because I have a problem with my
roommate. He chews with his mouth open. You
never have to ask him what he's eating because you
get a pretty good view throughout the whole meal.
The problems is so bad that I also find myself
gagging whenever I eat with him. I just want to ask
him if his parents ever taught him to cat properly.
I'm so grossed out. I just don't know what to do.
Disgusted by Food

Dear Dbpsted,
I think chewing with your mouth closed is one of
those habits that needs 10 be taughl as a child. In the
diner, there are always a few open-mouthed juicy
customers I hate to serve. As a bystander, you just
have to tum the other cheek. Change your eating
schedule and never eat your meals together. I don't
think telling him about his disgusting habit is going
to do anything but cause tension in the apartment.
Dear Readers,
Mel's Diner will soon come to a close as the
semester ends.,So. if any of you would like to chat
please feel free to write.
Mtl's Dintr do The University uader
Picktn 104; Fort Hays Statt Univtrsity
600 Park Strttt
Hays, KS 67601

JOH GROSSMAN/ Unlwratty Leedeir

Retirement party

Katharine Smith, chair of the department of 1pecl11I education, relate, the
accompll1hment1 of Donna Harsh, chair of the department of currlculum and
Instruction, while emcee Rodolfo Arevalo, pr0v01t, looks on during the annual
Retirement Reception yesterday evening.
Al1O retiring thl1 year are Byrnell
Figler, aHoclate profeHor of mu1lc, Robert Jenning,, profe11or of curriculum
and ln1tructlon, Jamea Kellerman, regletrar, Robert Maxwell, a11l1tant profeuor
of Engll1h, Merlyn Moeckel, a11l1tant profe11or of health and human
performance, and Adolph Reisig, former executive director of the FHSU
Endowment A11oclatlon.

cusing the bombers. In effect, he is giving the
bombers an alibi for their evil and cowardice
act.
The Republican party and conservative com-

LBOX

•.

Atte.mpt to.-·m°i1ke

the Oklahoma City bombing."
He laid the blame for the bombing oh ionservative commentators Rush Limbaugh and
George Will, as well as House Speaker Newt
Gingrich. He went on to say that, "If you
preach that Government is a soulless creature
bent on seizing power from the people, then
Dear Editor:
you breed anarchy from the right."
L:t me begin by saying that the tragedy in
In the last four years I have been more
involved in politics than most people would Oklahoma has been denounced by conservacare to be in their entire lifetime. In that time, tives and liberals alike. The commentators
nothing that I have witnessed has left a more that Basinski blames for creating the climate
sour tasle in my mouth thal the leuer that were among the first to give their support to
appeared in the April 25 I.Lader by assistant the President, and they all have strong antiprofessor of political science, Paul Basinski. crime records.
Second, no one should try to make political
The point of Basinsk.i's letter was, 'Toe
consistent demonization of the Federal Gov- capital from this national tragedy. It makes
ernment, primarily but not exclusively by me sick to see Democrats from Basinski (who
right wing extremists. created the climate for is the adviser to the FHSU Young Democrats)

political points after
bombing wrong

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn up to
$2,ooo+/month working on

Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal &full-time employment available. No experi-

..
·1

lo President Clinton trying lo blame Republicans and conservatives for this bombing.
The type of people who are willing to trade
lives for votes an: the type of people that give
politics and politicians a bad name.
Who is to blame for the Oklahoma City
bombing?The bomben are responsible; those
who planned the bombing, those who made
the bomb, those who set the bomb off. and
anyone who has helped the bombers get away
are the only people who can or should be
blamed for the bombing.
This attempt by Basinski to lay blame on
republicans and conservatives is the type of
liberalism that lhavecometoexpect from the
Democratic party. By trying to denect blame
from the bombers to people who "created a
climate for the bombing" by having a healthy
cynical view of government, Basinski is ex ·

mentators have held finn in their belief that
criminals are responsible for their actions.
11lesc ridiculous excuses perpetrated by the
Left. that criminals arc not responsible for
their own actions, are causing Americans to
live in.fear of crirrie and giving criminals the
power that they need to terroriz.c: our society
and kill our child~n. Let's not allow criminals ta excuse their actions based upon what
they hear on the radio.
Furthcnnore, it is ironic that Basinski often
rails against Republicans as "mean spirited"
and "lacking compassion." Yet. he has the
gall to attempt to use the suffering in Oklahoma City to advance his own political agenda
and refers to fellow Americans who have died
as "bodies blasted 10 bits."
His insensitive use of sarcasm when he said
..they are the people. Or should I say were
since•.. . they're dead," shows his hypocrisy.
Republicans are considered "insensitive" for
calling rioting looters "criminals," yet Democrats can use children· s death and families
suffering for their own political gain . .
Finally. he attempts to salvage the image of

government by saying "it is not out to get us...
Professor Basinski, ask Rodney King how
much faith he puts in government. Ask anyone who has dealt with the IRS. where you are
guit1y until proven innocent. if they are compassionate and understanding. Ask the rancher
who lost his farm and was imprisoned because
he inadvertently ran over an endangered rodent on his fann with a tractor if the government has his best interest in mind. Ask Linda
Brown if the segregation laws that our gm'· '
emmentsupportcd were good. Ask Dred Scott
if the slavery laws that used to exist in America
were egalitarian.
Manin Luther King, Jr., was considered an
extremist, yet today his birthday is a national
holiday. Any attempt to limit speech considered "extremist" is doing a great disservice to
our American history. Let us not use this
bombing to limit our civil liberties for too
many more lives were sacrificed 10 give those
liberties lo us.
Duane Simpson
Kansas City, Kans., junior
Vice-chairman
Kansas Federation of
College Republicans
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Crunch time:

Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor

The Tiger baseball learn look a big
step toward a conference championship by sweeping the University of
Southern Colorado Monday.
But this weekend Fort Hays State
will have to clear another big obstacle
when Mile High Intercollegiate Baseball League foe Mesa State College
comes to town for a four-game series.
-- --·we by no means got over the
mountain with the two wins at Southern Colorado. That was just a piece of
.the big puzz:le," Coach Curtis
Hammeke said.
"They were really imponanl wins.

but we need to put those wins behind
us and concentrate on our next roadblock which is Mesa State," he said.
The Tigers will face the Mavericks
tomorrow and Sunday with doubleheaders beginning at I p.m. both days
at Larks Park.
Senior right-hander Daniel Traffas
and senior left-hander Brian Thurlow
are probable starting pitchers tomorrow.
Traffas was named Rawlings
MHIBL Pitcher of the Week for his
perfonnance in the Tigers' 4-3 win
over Southern Colorado .
He pitched his seventh complete
game in nine stans and improved to 72 on the season.

PORTS!
· . .Friday~·April 28, 1995

.:,·

Junior right-handers Curtis
VonLintel and Cory Bieker arc expected to start on Sunday.
FH SU current! y holds a hat f-gamc
lead over Southern Colorado for first
place in the MHIBL.
FHSU's record jumped to 27- 10
overall, and 17-3 in MHIBL action
with the two close victories Monday,
while Southern Colorado dropped to
30-11 overalland 17-4intheMHIBL.
"lt' shard to stay on top. There's no
time to let down now. We have to
continue to play at the top ofour game
if we want to go on," Hammeke said.
FHSU was originally scheduled to
play four games against Southern
Colorado.
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The Mavericks are a powerful offensive team with a potential long ball
threat.
Maverick senior Mike 2.anot leads
the MHIBL in slugging percentage at
.629. home runs with 16, and doubles
with 18. He has 66 RBIs on the year
and is batting .421.
"They'll be a tough team for us to
beat, but I think this team has handled
adversity well all year long,"
Hammekc said.
Southern Colorado will also have
its hands full as it travels to the University of Nebraska-Kearney.
Kearney sits in fourth place league
standings with a record of 10-10.
The winner of the conference will

receive the home field advantage for
the MHIBL post-se~on tournament.
"Now that we are in a situation to
control our own destiny we have to
take care of business," Harnmeke said.
If there is a tie for the conference
lead after this weekend, the Tiger's
doubleheader with Kearney that was
postponed will be played May 6 at
Kearney.
"Our guys have set their sights on
not letting the season end.
"We know what we want, and
we're going to light for it. We may
have to knock some people down to
do so. but I think our players are very
determined to win the conference
championship," Hammeke said.

Tracksters to take
shot at RMAC title
Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor
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Due to inclement weather the two
teams were only ahletogetinadoublcheader.
Had they played all four games,
the Tigers had to win three of the four
to take the conference lead.
Theoretically. since they only
played two games and won both. the
results arc the same.
However, the cancellation of the
second doubleheader will put extra
emphasis on this weekend's games.
"There arc stilt teams standing in
the way of what we want to accomplish," Hammeke said.
Mesa State is currently third in
league standings with a record of I 8-
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Tigers look keep league lead,
face Mesa State this weekend
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TheTigertrack and tield team will
take a shot at the Rocky Mountain
Athleiic Conference championship
this weekend.
Today and tomorrow. Fort Hays
State will compete in the RMAC
Championships in Alamosa. Co lo.
Field events arc set to begin at 2
p.m today and the pn:liminaries of
the n.mning events start at 3 p.m. at the
Adamson Track and Field Complex.
The 10,000 meter finals will also
be run today.
Tomorrow the field events get un derway at 11 a.m. and the finals ofrhe
running events begin at noon.
··The season is quickly winding
down." Coach Jim Krob said.

'"This week isoncofthe weeks that
we've been working for since September,'' he said.
Fony-six Tiger a1hletes are entered
in the meet.
The learns that will be competing
in the meet are Adams State College,
Chadron Srate College. Colorado
School of Mines. University of Nebraska-Kearney, and Western State
College.
"I think we have a shot at the men's
title and the top three with the women."
Krob said.
The top six places in each event,
excluding relays, will go toward team
scoring to determine the conference
champion.
"I know we are ready and I think
we're going to get excellent results
and surprise some people." Krob said.

It's an 'Eck' of a team

FRED HUNT/ Unlvwalty LMdet

Free falling

Shane Henderson, Colby Community College, dive• for a steer Sunday afternoon during the Fort Hays State
Rodeo at the Doug Phillps Arena.

Rockies rally to win first two games
John MoHm.an
Associated Press
DENVER (AP) Walt Wei!>Ssingled
home the winning run with two outs

in the ninth inning, leadin g the Colorado Rockies past New York 8-7
Thursday andputtingthern two games
over .500 for the first time in their
three-year history.
A day after the Rockies rallied a
couple of times to heat the Mets 11-9
rn 14 innings in rhe SUS-On opener.
they came back from a five -run defi-

cit to win again.
A crowd of 36.113 watched in 52degree weather. There were 47,228
fans at the opening of Coors Field for
the opener.
Mets reliever Kevin Lomon (0-1 J.
making his major league debut .
worked out of a bases-loaded jam in
the eighth. butcouldn ' tsurvive a similar predicament in the ninth.
Pinch-hitter Jim Tatum and Mike
Kingery both singled with one out in
the ninth and Pedro Castellano walked.
Lomon retired Jason Bates on a liner

MONDAY: $13:> BIG BEERS
lUESDAY: $1 .25 lDNGNECKS
$11/3 LB. SUDDER BURGERS
WEDNESDAY: $4 BIG WELLS
THURSDAY: 2 FER WELI.S/$275 PITCHERS
S.75 DRAWS EVERY FRIDAY
SATIJRDAY: $.3.00 PITCHERS
$4.251 /2 LB. BURGER. FRII:S, DRINK OR DRAW

Featured Band

''Blue Heelers"

9 p.m.-1 a.m., Saturday, April 29
·Look for Upcoming Foos Ball Tournament,
SUNDAY, APRIL30-SIGN UP AT 1:30 P.MJPLAY
BEGINS AT 2:30 P.M.

to shon. but Weiss singled to rightcenter on a full count.
A pitch before the winning hit,
Weiss began to head to first base.
thinking it was ball four. Instead. it
was called a strike.
Steve Reed ( 1-0) pitched two innings to earn the win.
David Segui and Carl Everett had
consecutive. two-run hits in the third
inning that helped the Mets build a 50 lead.
Bobby Bonilla hit an RBI single in
the first off Marvin Freeman. and the
Mets chased Freeman in the third.
scoring four runs with no outs. Rico
Brogna·sdouble and two walks loaderl
the bases. and Segui doubled to right .
Everett then singled to center for two
more runs.

Colorado scratched out , ingle runs
in the fourth and fi fth. iut the Mets
countered with two run~ in the sill.th
on a wild pitch and sacrifice fly .
Trailing 7-2. the Rockies rallied
for live run<. in the sixth. keyed hy
pinch-hitter John Vandcr Wal's hrokcn-bat, two-run douhlc off the rightfield v,an.
Reliever J~ias Manl.'.lnillo. replacing s1aner Jawn Jacome to start the
sill.th inning. yielded five straight hits
Singles hy Dante Bichcttc. Vinny
Castilla and Kingery loaded the base,.
and Vander Wal followed wi1h a
douhlc . Bates collccrcd his fir,;t ma·
jor-league hit. an RBI single. Weiss
produced another run with a groundoul
and Joe Girardi douhlc<l off the fir,;t ha,;e hag for the final run .

l3EER
Corona

6 pk. btls

... all you need
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Troy and Billie May
628-2831
2716 Plaza Ave.
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Garner's first
signee is brother
of current Tiger
Geoff Eck
Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor

The Tiger haskethall team has
added another Ed: !O its ro\ter for
next season.
Coach Gary Garner inked his first
recruit of the year in Lamar University transfer Mark Eck.
Eck is the younger hrother of currcnl Tiger guard Geoff Eck who led
Fon Hays State in three-point shooting last season and J \'eraged I :?.-4
point.'i per game .
Mark Eck comes 10 FHSU from
Lamar University. an NCAA Division I school in Beaumonc. Tc,;as.
Last season he started in eight
games and r.aw playing time in 23 for
the 11 -16 1cam.
He a•,eragcd 4 .-t points per game.
Eck stand, 6 feel 3 inc he'> and can
play hoth guard and forward.
"Mark gives us another e~cellent

Golf season ends at
District VI I Tourney
Ryan Buchanan
Sport!\ ffiltor

The T1ger ~ol r team ·s ~awn came
an end al lhe NCAA Division 11
District VII Qualifying Tournament
lasl weekend ,n Alhuqucrque. N M
Fort Hays State 100k \l' th place ,n
the team Handing~ with a three round
c.corc of R36
The Ti,en · indi vidu.al 1e~, were
w:nior Jason ~ II. R.S..43-R0-2M . ~ n,or Ch*1 Dean. ~-4'.l -R-4-212. ~ nior Jamie Gilmore. R6-45-Rl -212.
k'.nior JMOnGoen, 9-4-4'.\-7R-2 l .S;.and
f~hm.an Byron Palen. !17-41 -R!l 216
ettond mund ..,.a., called afttt
nine holes due 10 we.ather.
The Univenity of Soothcrn Colorado won the roumament with a three

10

Busch

24 pk. cane;

$10. 12

Miller Genuine Draft

24

pie. cans

$12.26

outside shooter with good size." Garner said.
"His , ersatility allows him 10 play
either forward or guard which is something that is needed at the NCAA
Division II leve1:· he said.
Before attending Lamar University he played at Butler County Community College. as did his older
brother Geoff.
At Butler County he averaged 8.2
points per game. He also shot 51 percent from the three-point line to lead
Kansas junior college and rank second in the nation.
Butler County finished the 199394 season with a 30-5 overall record
and was undefeated in league play
with a 12-0 mark.
When he begins school at FHSU in
the fall. Ec k will have two year; of
eligibility left.
Ed: played high school ball at
Wichita South High School.
In the 1992-93 season he led the
team to a 25-0 record. as well as a state
champion.~hip. and a No 6 national
ranking.
He averaged 13.2 ()Oints. 4.~ rehound\. J.9 assist and 2.4 steals in hi~
~nior year. earning ~)th All-Stare
and All -City honors.

round total of 7R~
The tournament also counted a.\
the R ock) Mnunrain Athler, c Conference Title Tournament.
The Univer\it y of Nebraska
Kearne) won it.\ fir'lt RMAC title
after thootin11 799 u a team for rhree
rrn.md\
Fort Lew1\ rook tecond place with
a \Core of RI I .
Ti1en took rhird place in rhe
conference with their team ~ore of
RJ6

Ke2mey·, Mark Hock fini~hcd
fifth O\'er.111 and finr in the RMAC.
He \hot 15 over par and wa., just
four 1hot, ~hind the mttr champion.
Hock·, teammate John Hollin afini1~ ei,:hlh overall competition with
a 200. hut look ,econd place in the
RMAC.

